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DECEMBER 5, 1969 
FROrV( CHARLES - TOB -1 E. · ·wARDEN SUPER\! I SOR -. WINTHROP-. - D IV 9 B. 
THERE HAVE BEEN 2~ KNOWN MOOSE MORTALITIES IN THIS DIVISION DURING THE PAST 
12 MONTHS, FROM THE FOLLOWING CAUSES: TRAIN, ONE; SICKNESS,THREE; AUTO 
ACCIDENTS, NINE; ILLEGAL HUNTING, 12; UNKNOWN CAUSES, THREE" ILLEGAL KILLING 
BY HUNTERS SEEMS TO BE GREATLY INCREASED, ALTHOUGH AFTER HAVING KILLED OR 
WOUNDED THE ANIMAL, MOST OF THE SHOOTERS LEAVE THE CARCASSES TO SPOIL IN 
THE WOODS, WASTING 400 POUNDS OR SO OF MEATo IT IS TOO BAD THAT THIS 
VALUABLE ANIMAL, WHICH IS, .. I THINK,OBVIOUSLY BECOMING ABUNDANT EVEN IN 
THE SOUTHERN AREAS OF THE STATE, IS NOT ALLOWED TO MAKE ITS CONTRIBUTION 
AS A GAME ANIMAL INSTEAD OF BEING WASTED IN THIS MANNER. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON. SOUTH CHINA. DIV. B. 
DEER CAME HARD FOR HUNTERS IN THIS DISTRICT. HUNTERS REPORTED NOT SEEING 
MANY DEER AND I AM NOT SEE'ING ANY EITHER AT NIGHT OR DAYTIMEo THERE APPEAR 
TO BE A LOT MORE BUCKS THAN DOES THIS YEAR IN THE DEER KILLo 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE. BELGRADE. DIVa 8 
DEER REGISTRATIONS WERE SLOW IN SOME AREASo I HAVE HAD AT LEAST FOUR MOOSE 
SHOT ILLEGALLY IN SIDNEY THIS FALL. NOTHING TAKEN FROM ANY EXCEPT THE 
ANTLERS FROM ONE SMALL BULL. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY. RANGELEY. DIV E. 
ALTHOUGH NOT REQUIRED BY LAW TO WEAR FLUORESCENT CLOTHING, I FOUND A MUCH 
HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF HUNTERS WITH SOME FLUORESCENT ON THAN EVER BEFORE~ 
APPARENTLY THE COLOR IS COMING TO BE MORE ACCEPTABLE EVEN TO THE OLD TIME ,;:: 
NATLVE HUNTERS. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY. ANDOVER. DIV. E 
DEER REGiSTRATIONS WERE DOWN. FEWER NONRESIDENT HUNTERS WERE NOTICED IN THE 
AREA. HUNTERS IN THE UPTON AREA CONTINUED TO REPORT COYOTE SIGNS. 
DAVID C. PRIEST, WARDEN SUPERVISOR. LINCOLN CENTER. DIV. G. 
WE HAVE HAD MORE BOBCATS SHOT BY HUNTERS THIS FALL THAN THERE HAVE BEEN IN 
PAST SEASONS. I DO NOT ATTRIBUTE THIS TO AN ABUNDANCE OF CATS BUT RATHER 
TO AN EXTREMELY WET SEASON WHICH HAS FLOODED THE SWAMPS AND DRIVEN THE CATS 
OUT OF THEIR NATURAL HABITAT. WE KNOW OF 10 MOOSE WHICH HAVE BEEN SHOT AND 
LEFT TO ROT BY POOR SPORTSMEN. IT WOULD APPEAR THAT MANY OF OUR BEAR MAY 
ALREADY HAVE DENNED AS THERE HAVE BEEN VERY FEW REPORTED SIGHTED THE PAST 
WEEK e . HEARD OF WHAT MAY HAVE BEEN THE FIRST SNOW SLED ACCIDENT OF THE 
SEASON. IT SEEMS THAT A LADY BROKE HER LEG WHILE SLEDDING IN A FIELD- ON 
BARE GROUND! IT WOULD SEEM THAT THE OLD AXIOM OF 11 THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES 
BEING THE MORE DEADLY OF THE TW0 11 , STILL HOLDS TRUE. IF ONE DOUBTS IT HE 
ONLY HAS TO GO OVER THE DEER REGISTRATION BOOKS! MINK TRAPPERS HAVE HAD A 
POOR SEASON. MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ ADD I 
WARDEN ERWIN L. BONNEY. ORIENT. DIV. G 
BIG BucK CLUB: CHARLES M. ZIMMERMAN, SECOND AvE, HANOVER, Moo LIVE WEIGHT 
ESTIMATE, 306 LBS; HAZEN HALL, AMITY, LIVE WEIGHT ESTIMATE, 338! A VERY 
POOR YEAR FOR GROUSE~ 
C. F . COOPER. WARDEN SUPERVISOR. STOCKHOLM. D IV. I 
THERE APPEARS TO BE A GOOD SUPPLY OF SALMON SPAWNING THIS FALL AT CROSS 
AND LONG LAKE THOROUGHFARES. THE HIGH WATER WILL GIVE THEM EXCELLENT 
PROTE CT i ON FROM PREDATORS, AND THE BEDS SHOULD NOT BECOME EXPOSED FOR 
SEVERAL MONTHSG WE HAVE HAD SO MUC H RAIN THiS FALL THAT WE HAVE BROOKS 
WHERE WE NEVER HAD THEM BEFORE. IT HA S KEPT A LOT OF HUNTERS OUT OF THE 
WOODS. l TALKED WITH SEVERAL LOCAL HU NTERS WHO WAITED FOR A FEW INCHES OF 
SNOW AND CO LDER WEATHER. DURING MAY , JU NE, JULY, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMBER OF 
1968 WE OBS ERVED I, 990 DEER. FoR TH E S.AME PER I 00 IN 1969 WE OBSERVED I ,460 · 
HowEVER, IN MARCH 1968, WE COUNTED l2l_j_, AND IN 1969, 225 WERE OBSERVED. I 
STILL BELIEVE WE HAVE A GOOD HERD OF DEER, EVEN THOUGH IT APPEARS 
OTHERWISE. A FEW YEARS AGO WE HAD A S IMILAR FALL, AND AFTER THE END OF 
NOVEMBER, ONE ALMOST HAD TO KICK THEM OUT OF THE WAY. ONE NONRESiDENT 
PARTY OF FOUR CAMPED IN THE ALLAGASH AREA BAGGED FOUR DEER AND ONE BEAR AND 
DECLARED THEY HAD A WONDERFUL TRIP. ANOTHER PARTY OF FOUR CAMPING IN THE 
SAME AREA FOUND VERY POOR HUNTING AN D LEFT WITHOUT SEEING ANY DEER~ THE 
ROAD FROM ALLAGASH TO ST. PAMPHILE, ALONG THE ST . JOHN RIVER, HAS BEEN 
IMPASSABLE. ONE SECTION OF THE ROAD WAS UNDER FOUR FEET OF WATER . THERE 
HAVE BEEN A FEW VEHICLES GETTING AROUND, BUT THE MUD MADE TH! S SECTION 
ROUGH GOING. NOTHING BUT FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE VEHiCLES AND PEOPLE WITH LOTS OF 
COURAGE TRIED THIS ROUTE. I OBSERVED ONE OF THE LARGEST FLOCKS OF GEESE 
RESTING ON LONG LAKE THIS WEEK THAT l HAVE EVER OBSERVED. I WOULD GUESS THE 
NUMBER TO BE AT LEAST l ,000. I SAW A DOZEN BLACK DUCKS ON . A SMALL FARM 
POND IN FORT KENT .~OV~ 15, WHICH WOULD HAVE NORMALLY BEEN FROZEN A MONTH AGO~ 
WALLACE Ee BARRON, WARDEN SUPERVISOR, BINGHAM. DIV, J . 
THE 169 DEER SEASON ENDED UP WITH SOME OF THE MOST IDEAL HUNTlNG CONDITIONS 
EXISTING. A TRACKING SNOW MEASURING FROM ONE TO FOUR INCHES COVERED THE 
DIVISION, AND THE REGISTRATION TOOK A JUMP. THE NUMBER 07 BEAR REGISTERED 
CONTINUES TO CLIMB AS THEY HAVE NOT YET DENNED. WE RECEIVED MANY REQUESTS 
TO CERTIFY BIG BUCKS FOR THE CLUB. TRAV EL COND I TIONS ON BAC K ROA DS ARE POOR 
DUE TO A GLAZED SURFACE . DEER ARE NOT COM ! NG OUT WELL AT Nl GriT. 
GEORGE De Nt~SH. JR .. WARDEr·~ SUPERV lSOR_~ JACKNV-\N STATION,_ DIV ,_ K. 
THERE WERE FEWER HUNTERS iN THIS ARE A 5 UT FEWER HUNTERS KILLED MORE DEER. 
FIGURE THAT ONE OUT. 
WARDEN GLEN FEENEY, JACKMAN: THERE WERE SEVERAL BIG BUCKS OVER 200 LBS. 
COMP-ARED TO THE FIVE BIG BUCK CARDS I GAVE OUT LAST YEAR, I GAVE OUT 14 
CARDS THIS YEAR. THE BUCKS RANGED FROM 203 LBS TO 242 LBS~ HOWEVER, A 
BUCK WEIGHING 241 LBS IS THE TOP BUCK FOR THIS AREA AND IS HOLDING DOWN THE 
$100 ~UCKY TICKET FOR THE LARGEST BUCK. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN MICHAEL 0 1CONNELL, PITTSTON: DEER HUNTING ACTIVITY IN THE DISTRICT 
WAS VERY LIGHT; KILL WAS LOW COMPARED WITH LAST FALL. BIRD HUNTERS FAIRLY 
SUCCESSFUL, MORE BIRDS SHOWING UP COMPARED WITH LAST FALL. 
DEER HUNTING PRESSURE CONTINUED TO BE .LIGHT. I HAVE NOTICED A LARGE 
PERCENTAGE OF THE DEER KILLED WERE BIG BUCKS. SPENDING A LOT OF TIME ON 
LOST HUNTERS. 
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